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INTRODUCTION

A program including prospecting, geological mapping, VLF 
E-" and magnetometer survey was conducted between Aug. 17* 1994 and 
Sept. 5* 1994 on the Lassila Anomaly Property (Fig. 1), Claim No. 
1193997 (Castlewood Claim Map G-22; Fig. 2).

The purpose of the survey was to define (geophysically) 
and prospect the area of the AEM Anomaly indicated by the 1989 O.G.S. 
airborne survey (Fig. 5) over an apparent fault contact between 
diorite and mafic volcanics, (fig. 4).

During the survey, truck transport to the property area 
from Beardmore, Ontario was used on a daily basis.

Presentation include*s this report, VLF EK and magnetic 
maps, a prospecting and geology map with topographic profiling, assay 
and other pertinent data regarding the property. CPAF #CP94-260 
financed the program.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located at long. 87O 41', i at. /f9o 55', 
about 45 km. northeast of Beardmore, Ontario on Kwy. 11, (Fig. 1). 
Access is by gravel road north from Hwy. 11, (Fig 1) to a point about 
one km. south of the centre of the property, (Fig. 3)- A walk along 
old winter pulp roads, north from the gravel road,brings you onto the 
property area, (Fig. 4)-

PROPERTY CMtfKE&SKIF

The property (Claim #TB 1193997, 6 units) is 10G5i owned 
by r. Lassila (see "Abstract" under "other information" at the 
end of this report).

PREVIOUS WCR.

The only evidence of earlier work is some old claim lines, 
Ko previous work is recorded in assessment files.

EXPLORATION KETHOD

Exploration was conducted in a sequence of preliminary 
prospecting, cutting a baseline, conducting hipchaining, flagging 
and compassing lines in conjunction with a VLF ET and magnetic 
survey, followed by geological mapping along these lines and 
lastly, additional prospecting. The last planned prospecting in the 
northeast was not completed due to my truck breakdown followed by 
other work coirisiittraents.
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The VLF ET and Magnetometer survey was conducted along 
flagged, hipchained lines at 100 m. separation, with 25 m. spaced 
readings taken for the VLF and 12 m. spaced readings with the magne 
tometer. A magnetometer base station was established on the gravel 
road, south of the property, to check for diurnal drift. A maximum 
of 8GJ drift during the survey and 42X during any single day was 
recorded not sufficient to warrant the time consuming job of correcting 
the 8?1 magnetic readings.

i ARTICLbAKS

i agnetic Survey
Jnstr: Scintrex :-;i 2 Protron Magnetometer 
Stations Read: 871 
Line Km: (y.65 km.

VLF E: Survey
instr.: Geonics EM 16 
Trans. Sta: Cutler i : aine 
Freq: 2if khz 
Power: 1000 kw 
Stations Read: 1+1+2. 
Line i m: 9^65 km

VI F SURVEY RESULTS

The VLF survey readings are presented on IAP 2 and the 
profiles on LAP 3.

Two strong VLF Ei: conductors A k E extend EKE through 
the north central part of the property and terminate between lines 
4*OCW and 5^ OOW for conductor B, and between lines 3 OOW and Zf-OOW 
for conductor A. Topographic profiling results suggests that 
conductor A could be exposed by bulldozer stripping on lines 5 OOW 
and 3 OCV/ and conductor B at or near line 4 ; OOW. Chances are excellent 
that both A and B are bedrock conductors. Conductors C and D, the 
two other strong VLF conductors, are covered by swampy ground

Several short weak to moderate strength VLF conductors 
(a to g) occur in swampy areas on the property.

;vAGi-TETt-::ETER SURVEY RESULTS

The magnetic readings are shown on ~. A? 2 and the 
profiles are presented on !:AP 3* There is no evidence of any 
nagnetic relationship to the VLF E conductors.

Strong magnetics along line 1100V/, south of the creek, 
likely reflect a northerly striking diabase dike.
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In the northeast, north of BLo-iOO, from 0+OOW to Jf-OOW, exhibits 
irregular moderate scale magnetic relief. West of 4+OOW the magnetic 
relief is nearly uniformly low. This suggests that change, east to 
west, in the underlying geology occurs about l^+OOV north of BLO-OGW.

PROSPECTING AMD GEOLOGICAL, HAFF IKG RESULTS

The prospecting and geological mapping results are depicted 
on KAF 3- A limiting factor in prospecting and mapping this area 
is that some 3/4 of the area is entirely covered by swamp or sand 
overburden.

Best exposure is in the south central portion of the property 
where timbering activities, some 20 years ago, have scraped the moss 
off the underlying dioritic and mafic volcanics in many locations. 
The diorite is massive, grades variably from gabroic diorite to 
quartz diorite, and in grain size from medium to coarse grained. 
Kear the contact with mafic flows it is complexly hybrid due to 
assimilation of the mafic volcanic material, into which it intruded.

Just east of the line 8+OOW at l-f25S, large outcrop
exposures exhibit two l to 2 ra. wide fine grain pinkish rhyolite dikes 
striking at 32O . This suggests the possibility of late stage granitic 
intrusion at depth below the diorite. Minor quartz flooding as small 
veinlets occurs in a dioritic outcrop at 7 90W, 1^35S. This 
massive medium to coarse grain intrusive appears to be a feldspathic 
syno-diorite composed of 70?a white feldspar, 25^ pink K-feldspar 
and 5# mafic minerals (no quartz). The quartz veinlets occur in a 
narrow northwest striking foliated zone. No sulfides were observed.

As a whole the diorite is medium to coarse grained, 
exhibits a broad variety of hybrid compositions and appears to have 
been deeply buried at the time when it intruded into the easterly 
lying mafic flows.

The mafic flows appear to be much older than the diorite 
intrusive. They are well exposed along a northerly striking old 
winter pulp road between lines 7+OOW and 8+OOW (1 C25S to ZpOOS), at or 
close to the diorite - volcanic contact. Along the contact they 
have been variably compositionaly altered apparently during the 
period of intrusion.

Off contact, toward the east, they are massive basaltic to 
andesitic flows, mainly fine grained but locally grading to medium 
grained. They locally exhibit minor chloritic foliation zones in an 
east-west direction (compared to NW foliation strike in the diorite). 
Massive mafic tuff? was observed in one outcrop at 8+ooW, 3 J 75S. 
Only a few barren looking quarts veinlets and irregular quarts-vein 
clots were observed in these mafic flows.
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This south central property area is academically very 
interesting but from a prospecting point of view it is a dead issue,

Th second area of outcrop exposure lies north of Baseline 
0+00 in the northeast, between lines 0+OOW and 6-OOW. As is shown 
on y.ap 3* these are composed of mainly mafic volcanic flows. In the 
far northeast (lines 0+OOW and 1 OOW) well foliated to shistose 
lapilli, with northwest foliation strike, was observed in several 
outcrops. Felsic pryoclastics are evident only near line O'-OOVV at 
2 50N to 3+25K.

One sari-pie from silicified diorite with 1-3^ py* at 
0-05S, /f+VPW, returned a low value of 127 ppb in gold. This is 
the only assay sample taken.

RECOMMENDATIONS

From a prospecting point of view, very little additional 
work can be done without considerable cost.

The northeast area, where there is outcrop exposure, 
should be more thouroughly prospected, including northeast off 
the property area. Due to thick rooty moss cover, a sounding bar 
should be used to test for outcrop. Surface blasting should be 
conducted in selected locations, especially over or along the VLF 
conductor strike. This would provide rock exposure information 
to determine if a more comprehensive exploration is warrented. 
Any mineralized locations should be sampled for assay.

A budget of S3*000.00 for three men for about 5 days work 
should be sufficient to cover wages and material costs for this 
preliminary investigation. A commitment to additional work would 
depend on results of this first phase investigation.

F. Lassila 

November 21, 1994
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METAVOLCANICS 
Intermediate lo Felsic Metavolcanics 
la Tuff.
Ib. tap/Hi-tuff. ' 
le Tutl-breccia lo pyroclastic breccia 
M feldspar porphyry, 
le Sericite schist. 
If Chlorite schist, 
la Crystal luff, 
ih Massive to foliated rocks, 
fi foBaled to schistose rocks. 
Ik felsite. 
2m Quartz porphyry. 
In Lapillistone. 
Ip Pillow breccia. How breccia.

Mafic to Intermediate Metavolcanics
t Unsubdivided.
la Flow.
to Tuff.
le Lapilli lull.
Id Tuff-breccia.
te Pyroclastic breccia.
'O Agglomerate.
tt, Pillow lava.
1j Flow layering in lava.
Ik Coatse-orainfd f*m-*

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN 
(ARCHEAN)

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC 
INTRUSIVE ROCKS

5a Quartz monzonite.
5b Granodiorite. .
5c Trondhjemite, quartz diorite.
5d Hornblende-rich rocks.
Se BMite-rich rocks.
Sf Contains mafic *enoMhs.
Sg Massive to foliated rocks.
5h Porphyritic (feldspar phenocrysts).
Si Intrusive breccia, hybrid intrusive

rocks.
Sit Quartz-feldspar porphyry. 
5m feldspar porphyry. 
5n felsite, aplite, pegmatite, granitic

dike.

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE 
INTRUSIVE ROCKS

4a Hornblende gabbro.
4b Gabbro.
4c leucocratic gabbro.
4d Quartz gabbro.
4e Diorite.
41 Quartz diorite.
4g Biotite lamprophyre.
4h Hornblende lamprophyre.
4j Mafic dike.
4k Porphyritic rocks.
4m Syenodiorite, syenite, granodiorite.
4n Contains mafic xenoUths. t
4p Foliated lo schistose rocks.
4q Agmatite.
4r Intrusive breccia.

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METAVOLCANICS AND 
METASEDIMENTSC

METASECNMENTS
3a Polymictic clast-supportedconglom 

erate.
3b Polymictic matrix-supported con 

glomerate.
3c Arenaceous-wacke matrix (sandy).
3d Argillaceous matrix (mudstone).
3e Arenite.
3f Wacke.
3g Mudstone.
3h Arkosic Wacke.
3j Reworked tuft.
3k Chert.
3m Sheared sandstone.
3n Subarkose.
3p Iron formation pebbles.
3q Lithic sandstone.

IF Iron formation

Scale 1:31,680 or l Inch to Vz Mile
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94/AUG/24 16:12 MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES Page: l 
C^M-21 THUNDER BAY

FULL ABSTRACT

Claim No: TB 1193997 
Status: Active

Due Date: 96/MAY/26 l Recorded: 94-MAY-26
Work Required: 2400 j Staked: 94-MAY-17 13:30

Total Work: O Description of Claim: 
Total Reserve: O CASTLEWOOD LAKE (G-0022) 
Present Work Assignment: O 
Claim Bank: O Claim Units: 6

Multiple Township: N

Claim Ownership
Percentage Client/ Recorded Holder(s) 

100.00 157595 LASSILA PENTTI

Type Date Dollars Description

STAKER 94/MAY/26 RECORDED BY MACADAM RICHARD ALLAN R9440.00203
(E29266)

STAKER 94/MAY/26 MACADAM RICHARD ALLAN (161794) RECORDS R9440.00204 
-. 100.00 \ IN THE NAME OF LASSILA PENTTI

(157595)

Reservation :
01 400' surface rights reservation around all lakes and rivers
02 Sand and gravel reserved
03 Peat reserved
04 Other reservations under the Mining Act may apply

*** End of Abstract ***

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.



boratoriesswastika — P.O. Box
Swastika, Ontario 
P0K 1T0

SOLD TO: SHIPTQ

P. Lassila 
General Delivery 
Beardmore, Ontario 
POTIGO

Same

INVOICE

NO:

DATE:

RAGE:

31109 

10-12-94 

l of l

GST Number: RI32862640

Au
Sample Prep
Cert *4W-2413-RG2
3-GST S 7 It

8.00
3.00

0.77

COMMENTS:

Net 30 Days
TOTAL l

11.77
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Swastika Laboratories
A Division of TSL/Assayers Inc.

Established 1928 Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Ivsis Certificate 4W-2413-RG2
Comply: P. LASSDLA D-*: OCT-12-94
Project: Dorothea Gold 
Ann: P. Lassila

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of l core samples 
submitted OCT-06-94 by .

Sample Au Au check 
Nunber PPB PPB

Certified by

P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK1TO 
Telephone (705)642-3244 FAX (705)642-3300
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and Mines
Ontario

conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act
Personal Information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority of the Mini™ A*- 
(his collection should be direct*^ *" '*— o.—---- - -
Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6A5, tc

Instructions: - Please 
- Refer tc 

Record* 900

Transaction Number

vill be used for correspondence. Questions about 
ant and Mines, Fourth Floor, 159 Cedar Street,

2.1590E
essment work or consult the Mining

!?F13NE0025 2 15901 CASTLEWOOD LAKE
- A separfa,.i--r, u, t ,,,o iurm must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

Recorded Holder(s)

Address
^^ Client No.

/S 7

Mining Division
/4/o/f 0*f

Township/Area

JfL
zrz- Telephone No.

L
M or G Plan No.

Oates 
Work 
Performed

From: f 7 To: OS
*9*t-f No*

In/ork Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
Work Group

Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

{jPt*sp*ch*1j6e4f*,ic./ faff'*? j l/tLfftif"*"?; ^

i ^r^^^j^r^ ' f/Ji^^'^f^"^'"
i k S s

'/z
HhCfclVED

\

MAR 1 5 1935 f

MINING LANDS BRANCH
i

1 —--.——

tal Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs $ —
te: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

sons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

P. e* f t /s j r?
(l/LF)

*Adi* J&L **tt j[62.

:h a schedule if necessary)

Fication of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
ify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this work 
\ were recorded in the current holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
9 current recorded holder.

Date Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

cation of Work Report
ry that 1 have a personal knowledge of the 
npletion and annexed report is true.
id Address of Person Certifying 

.033 i let 68 A/ Ip-e*-^ ^
i No. Date

facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work

VAJT A j tt* j 0*2. ^/5" *
Certified By/Signature)

26 j /*tf4 r^-G^Z^tJ*-

or witnessed same during and/or after

/•7

Ice Use Only
ilue Cr. Recorded

T7 ~) UJ m m i no
Date Recorded

Deemed Approval Date

Mining Recorder \

Date Approved

Date Notice Ar Amendments Sent

RWeivefl Staftp u^ 033 "O,

1 ' ' S 1 A ' ' ~ *.' 1 l f l r.i. - - 1 s i.'.i w vMiiJin
AVO y3a;-,THi

G3AI3C3U
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Value of Assessment Work Done on this Claim

Oo-^g:
— - ~T"^~ c""l"

^ A

0

0

3 >z's~ * 
iagi
3 a

0

S "

Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (s) one of the following:

1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. IS Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work.
3. O Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Note 1: Examples of beneficial interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect 
to the mining claims.

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

l certify that the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented 
or leased land at the time the work was performed.

Signature Date



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministers du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des couts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

Transaction No./N0 de transaction

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

9® ji
Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presente formule sont 
recueillis en vertu de la Lol sur les mines et serviront k tenir a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers, ministere du 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines, 159, rue Cedar, 4e etage, Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Coats directs , S** oF"^

Type

Wages 
Salaires

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fees 
Drolts de 
('entrepreneur 
et de I'expert- 
consell

Supplies Used 
Foumltures 
utlllsees

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description ^

Labour tof+b**! 
Main-d'oeuvre /^^x,
Field Supervision ' 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type

^M^tTfun,

ASs* y r
Type

flap? (?***i &P t"'*~!zy
•ffa-jCfi vi*) i baft*? i tt 

'h n*'!Type--"' ——

**r**W *F

Amount 
Montant

tP&O

900
4-OO

f ^5.

rr.sS
9."

i,**
D "t, W

0

Total Direct Costs 
Total des couts directs ,

Totals 
Total global

4j55(?

11/2

*6 \

f*J3
^,

2. Indirect Costs/Couts indirects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work. 
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
couts indirects ne sont pas admissibles en (ant que travaux 
devaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrlture et 
hebergement
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation et 
demobilisation

Description
Type 

l^uoK

RECEIVED

MAR 1 5 1^95

~J^-^
ff

Amount 
Montant

/t SO

team

3

~ry-o

c?

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partiel des couts indirects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20H of Direct Costs) 
Montant admissible (n'excedant pas 20 W des couts directs)
Total Value of Assessment Credit Valeur totale du credit 
Total of Direct and Allowable devaluation 
ndlrect costs) (Total des coOts directs

Totals 
Total global

t&tfC)

9 2.0

O

Ze*o

tt24-

f7-f7

et Indirects admissibles

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le titulaire enregistrd sera tenu de verifier les depenses demandees dans 
le present etat des couts dans les 30 jours suivant une demande a cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effective, le ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux devaluation presentes.

Rling Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 10007o of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
500;fa of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50

Remises pour depdt

1. Les travaux deposes dans les deux ans suivant leur achievement sont 
rembourses a 100 "/o de la valeur totale susmentionneeQ^bredit devaluation.

2. Les travaux deposes trois, quatre ou cinq ans 
sont rembourses a 50 *Vfa de la valeur totale, 
susmentionne. Voir les calculs ci-dessous.

leutachevement 
cr&ft devaluation

Valeur totale du credit devaluation

x 0,50

6diandee

/^^

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as *le*/ frv/ff-0')^' l
(Recorded Holder, Agent, Position in Company) 

to make this certification

am authorized

Attestation de l'etat des couts

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont et6 engagees pour effectuer les travaux devaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint.

Et titre de. je suis autorisg
(titulaire enregistre, representant, poste occupd dans la compagnie)

a faire cette attestation.

Signature Date

0212 (04/91) Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designe des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.
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Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

Geoscience Approvals Office 
933 Ramsey Lake^ Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.15901 
Transaction #W9540.00046

March 27, 1995

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development & Mines
435 James Street South
Suite B003
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7E 6E3

9

Dear Mr. Weirmeir:

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS ON MINING CLAIM 
1193997 IN CASTLEWOOD LAKE AREA

Assessment work credits have been approved as outlined on the 
original report of work form for this submission. The credits have 
been approved under Sections 9, 12, 14, Prospecting, Geology, 
Geophysics, Mining Act Regulations.

The approval date is March 23, 1995. Please indicate this approval 
on the claim record sheets.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please 
contact Bruce Gates at (705) 670-5856.

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

BIG/jl 
Enclosure:

cc: Resident Geologist
Thunder Bay, Ontario

/Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, Ontario
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